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�o Uut settlers, knowing its value, carry
it in

boxes and bottles to their inland stations." So,

too, in the vegetable -world,' the vegetable

emigration front Europe seems to drive before

it the native products of the New Zealand
eoil. " The noisy train of English migration
is not mora surely doing its work than the

stealthy tide of English weeds, which are

creeping over the waste, cultivated, and virgin

soil, in annually increasing numbers of genera,
species, and individuals." Dr. Hooker quotes

a New Zealand correspondent to the same

effect:—
.

" Yon would be surprised at the rapid spread

of European and other foreign plants in this

country. All along the aides of the main

lines of roads through the plains, a Polygonum
(aviculara), called ' cow-grass,' grows mosc

luxuriantly, the roots sometimes two fret in

depth, and the plants spreading over an area

from four to five feet in diameter. The dock

(Rumex obtosifolios or R. crispus) is to be

found in every river-bed, extending into the

valleys of the moon tain rivers, until these

become mere torrents. The sow thistle is

spread all over the country, growing luxu

riantly nearly np to 6,000 feet. The water

cress increases in our still rivers to such an

extent as to threaten to choke them alto

gether: in fret, in the Avon, a still, deep

stream, running through Christ Church, the

annual cost of keeping the river free for boat

navigation and for purposes of drainage ex

ceeds £300. I have measured stems twelve

feet long and three-quarters of an inch in

diameter. In some of the mountain districts,

where the soil is loose, the white clover is

completely displacing the native grasses, form
ing a close sward."

And later in his article he tells us the most

remarkable fret of all, that—

"The little white clover, and other herbs,

are actually strangling and killing outright the

New Zealand flax (Phormium tenax), a plant

New Zealand flax (Phormium tenax), a plant

of the coarsest, hairiest, and toughest descrip

tion, that forms huge matted patches of woody
rhizemes, which send up

tufts of sword-like
leaves, six to ten feet high, and incopceivably

strong in texture and fibre, i know of no

English plant to which the New Zealand flax

can be likened, so as to give any idea of its

robust constitution and habit, to those who do
not know it; in some respects the

.
great

matted tassockB of Garex paniculata approach
it. It is difficult enough to imagine the

possibility of white clover invading our bogs,

and smothering the tussocks of this Carax, but

(his would be child's play in comparison with

the resistance the Phormium would seem to

pffer."
.

�

'
'

It is* an illustration of the same process
that toe ^European hone so increases in South
America as to gain rapidly upon the native

animals of three phuafkv>nd that in New

Zealand the English pig-juns wild, and multi
plies at a rate which is a serious danger to the

sheep-farmers, whore flocks of lambs the wild

hog decimates. That a little and apparently
feeble plant like clover should be able to wiu a

Complete victory over the formidable sworded

flax of New Zealand, and that the English fly

should drive out toe blue-bottle wnich is

such a nuisance to the settlers, are striking'

illustrations .of the apparent power which
J

human civilisation seems to lend to even the

animals and" plants that have thoroughly
adapted themselves to its conditions,—

|

illustrations which inevitably suggest the

enperstitiouB view of the subject conveyed in

the Maori presage with which we commenced <

this article. It seems as if the -mere local

connexion with civilised beings which is -

implied in buzzing in civilised windows aim

growing on ploughed fields, were a physioal ;■

tonic to the constitution of «winm]« and plants

which enables them, when put in competition

with the native insects, anfnulu, or plants of
J

barbarous countries, to win as easy a victory

as civilisation wins over barbarism. Does not

]

the English fly contract a cunning from its

residence in English larders, which tmhIm it
j

more than the match of the big Maori blue-,
bottle ?1 Have not the clover and watercress
imbibed,"by toe process of selection, structural

j

habits of economising the juices of the com

paratively poor English soil, which gives

them an advantage over the plants that have �

grown up for ages in a eoil too rich to
need any such provisions for assimilating ail

the most nutritious elements of growth P It is

quite conceivable that in an old and much
i

filled
country only the more hardy species,

|

those which nave toe most powerful attraction i

for the juices in the soil on which they,
jive,!

will succeed in yielding good while in a
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will succeed in yielding good crops; while in a

fay rich country,—especially when combined i

^Rp a milder climate—this process of contest

1

bettveen. the more and lessvigorons ipeojp;vi|| j

t° hh much more tranquilly pad tlpwly, so that
|

the tfux between one plant^aad another for ]

Autnbon mayjDot have elaborated npythjpg -

Hooker toph us that peecllinga
pffRepe^nr j

and the maple come op even with us
;jjp the ■

early spriqg- by thousands in toograss-groupd
where they are planted, but t

?

ntteaefiori fbr^*

earthfhan
it

ftmm,\
greater

|

aptitude for war, but to ioetincta trained

through successive generations under more

difficult droumstanoea. Those European
flies

and rats which have not been able to adapt

themselves to their condition in a country

where the most nourishing food is usually

jealously guarded, and where all wild animals

have less and less chance every year, have died,

out, and only those remained which by hardier

constitution, greater caution, less offensive

habits, and more Bubtle instincts,, have been

able, while supporting themselves, sufficiently

to avoid the enmity of men to prevent any

war of extermination being waged against

diem. And these trained instincts of course

tell greatly in their favour when they come to

be pitted against races which have not hitherto

needed them for their protection. Suoh is

the apparently most 'natural inference from

Dr. Hooker's strange array of facts to prove

that while the plants and animals of the anti

podes show no increased fertility when trans

planted to Europe, no tendency to ruu our

native plants hard in the struggle for existence,

our plants and animals show as much colo

nising capacity as man himself when they

emigrate with him to New Zealand. We take

the case of New Zealand rather than that of

any other virgin soil, like South America, be

cause though many of the same phenomena are

true of South America also, the conditions of

olimate are there generally bo different that

the experiment is disturbed by many other

oonsiderations. In New Zealand, on the oon

trary, though the climate is rather milder,

owiDg to the greater extent of sea, the climatic

conditions areexceediugly iikethose of England.
■ We have striven purposely to suggest an

interpretation of those very curious and as yet

unexplained facts which is entirely in the

spirit of Mr. Darwin's great work—not, of

oouree, as if
any suggestion of ours could have

the least scientific weight, but because the

science of the d»v evidently inclines to attach

more and more value to Mr. Darwin's hypo

thesis, at least as explaining the modus

operandi of all those modifications of species

which concern the vitality and tenacity of the

surviving races. But now what picture does

this process
really present to us of our

little

Universe ?—one, as some of the Darwinians
think, of inexorable law Bilking out the weak

and casting them away as refuse, or one of

strangely wise preparation for the dwelling

place of a, being in whom the principle of
M natural selection

"

gives way to the higher

principle of moral selection ? To us the latter

seems the true image left
upon the mind by

the curious process the naturalists indicate to

Us. Here are a great number of strange laws

at work, the total effect of pinch is to give to

all the plants and animals which are least in

oensietent with, and most useful 'to, the life

of the most civilised races of men, a direct share

in the protection of - that civilisation. The

shield ot civilisation is as it were in some sense

thrown over those inferior races of existences

which, themselves incompetent to share it, and.

generally not even directly protected or guarded

by man, are yet at the second remove, as it

fere, most important, in order to enable him

to carry with ease into the still uncultivated

sind uncivilised parts of the earth the fall ad

he baa residence in
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vantages he baa gained by long residence in

Cultivated and civilised regions. The animal

and vegetable train of life which he cannot help

drawing after him wherever he goes, the old

grasses and weeds and flowers, the old insects

and beasts, as well as those more valuable

plants and domestic animals which he takes

bains to carry
with' him, have all gained by

their conditions of life in the Old World that

hardiness which fits them to colonise as well as

man himself, and to force their way iuto his
riew home without asking his consent, at the

expense of the native flora and fauna. Every
thing not only that man intentionally brings

with him, but that crawls after him almost by
accident, spreads as he spreads. A moving
atmosphere of power clings to hie steps,

so that even the lowest creatures which
he has found useful or even but sup
portable for centuries in one place, will

drive out, without giving him any trouble, the
creatures which be would find comparatively
useless or even insupportable in another. The
clover driving the fern and even the sword-flax

before it,
and so preparing a rich pasture for

the sheep,—the little house-fly, transported in

boxes and bottles, and then left to supplant
the disgusting native blue-bottle by its own

energies, are but special illustrations of the
general law toat all that man has found on the

whole—very often unconsciously, as in the case

of toe fly-Hsuitable sind, comparatively speak
ing, advantageous to him in ages of civilisa

tion,. has during those aged been acquir
ing, without knowing it, the power to follow
bim'Bncoeesfully into other regions, where the
oontjitfouB of animal and vegetable, life would
otherwise lie much less favourable to his .exist- 1

ence,Ahd io'to share toe cbarm&d'
life, 'of

ririiisation without being' the o'bjeots of hiS
1

iptentiddal protection. ■

Naturally Vpite Would
\

"to supposed that by toe law of the " oonflipt

Into trpj^'forrirts k>f

America, the sworded flax tree -and
ifck ftins "of New Zealand, would have
-i-"*"'dwith the mosttremendons advantages

ton forei# growths Which1 cirfl&d
^flm,' and;;wlnch0artllfij

iM -to' l.bis'
progress/

'

AndSto ^
'oulfl^bb; toetf&nly, - if Arir abneireto'}

~

njy'^deptadtobe ; u fevbrk $tdm^flfi2Fve£

wfff www��� w

of thls weakness. The hardier
ami' «i»wwr

vitality of " selected,"—f, e.,�vilised,—nature,

&on bests the luiuriauce of wild nature in (be

And we mtoftfWthotnbM that tbU^roccM
of

" natural" selection—seleotfon..with
»»pe«

merely to weakness and strength—is,,#M*#ed

directly we reach man, directiywe ^eaqh

, being endowed With a character wljioh
can W"f

that there iss Weakness strongertbanBtrbtt^lr'

indeed a strength in weakness itself ^heb'that

weakbesa is the weakness of reference, self. /
denial, and love. Our poor^Mp, ourhoapifftt^...

our
lieuliug art, our charities, are all

aq many
: agencies for counteracting the

.

prooeaa' of
"'

,

"natural Selection "
bo aota tt wi'lmf* &'i

->)

etage of culture when ca,asea^t''itiSra

strength, mere'tenacity' of' life, iki'BhknjtasIf ■�'

divine. Natural selection. etops.or btgitig
to

stop, with the very race for whom, it baa

hitherto worked with so bMeficial an"«fr^'
It prepares a region suitable for oiviliasd

m&n
and enables him to conquer with inStiitely

greater ease other regions nojk tbiMS

bim, and tlien .the being for whom all thU has
been done is taught that, after aU,-his highest

duty and noblest funclioh in relStibh fo hia

own race
lies in reversing the proce^ in

prQ.
tecting the weak, in lifting up the hahtls that

hang down, in strengthening the feeble knees,

in guarding with the lendereat careeveryspairfc ,

of human reason and humau love. How should
'

a being-placed in the position which man' holds

On the earth by lohg ageS oFmWrely «
natural

selection," of struggle for-exiatenoe, have ;

learned that this
very process,, this fi6ro*'Oom<

petitive strife, is one of the very lowest of. his

functions,—theone, indeed, which hs shares'

with the lower order of plants and animals,—
if the Providence which had watched overthe
one process had not been waiting to gire 'the

corrective and the greateupplelnenttoHis own

teaching, the moment He had at,last
prepared

for Himself a being worthy of itP
.
,To »ur
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for Himself a being worthy of itP
.
,To »ur

minds the most wonderful side-of ttoq� Dar
winian theory is, -that it showB Us, iin aVh
strong contra at, what G-od has really done to
peffectrour physical hod ahiolat n'atire,

and
that the being for whom He has ddne hll this, ■

and who is the first to know it, is the first
also

to know that the ,law,of-. Conflict-and: com«

petition is the lowest of the laws of human
nature, and is recognized by lis-Ordy in learu

iny to keep it well Under tie.. Itwd^d^jfco
strangest of all paradoxes if a unirefte really

accounted for by the law of' competition; was

crowned by the one being who. ta Ws highest

moments, reverses and repudiates tfaatlaw.


